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Abstract
Layered nanocompositematerial having fcc-bcc interfacewithKurdjumov-Sachs interface orienta-
tion relation has shown great potential as radiation resistant structuralmaterial for future fusion
energy reactors. The superior radiation resistant properties of thismaterial are attributed to it’s special
fcc-bcc interface structure. In this studywe have reported a stable interface between conventional bcc
phase ofNb and transformed bcc phase of Cu. This bcc-bcc interface is found to be stable fromboth
strain-energy and dynamical stability analysis.We have also shown that the bcc-bcc interface has
different defect energetics behaviour compared to previously reported fcc-bcc interfacewhich has a
negative impact on the self annihilation property of thematerial against radiation induced defects.
These aspects should be carefully considered in the future design of robust layeredmaterial for
extreme radiation environment.

1. Introduction

Development of high-performance structuralmaterials is a critical aspect for the future success of proposed
fusion energy reactors [1–3]. These structuralmaterials have towithstand unprecedented fluxes of high-energy
neutrons alongwith intense thermomechanical stresses. Extensive research has already been devoted toward this
directionwith focus on either enhancement of the existingmaterials or developing newnovelmaterials, for
example, ferritic/martensitic steel withWandV, oxide dispersion strengthened steel, refractory alloys based on
either V orW, SiC/SiC ceramic composites [2, 4–6]. Layered nanocomposites with interface between two
dissimilarmetals have shown great promise for such applications which can be attributed to their large volume
fraction of interfaces and unique interfacemorphology. These interfacesmay act as a barrier to slip and sinks for
radiation induced damages [7, 8]. However, properties like defect sink strength [9, 10], susceptibility to
embrittlement [11], mechanical strength [12, 13], diffusivity [14] of thematerialsmay differ with atomic
structure of the interfaces. Also, in some cases, interfacesmay limit the overall lifetime of amaterial by increasing
the free energy of the system [15]. Therefore, only having large fraction of interfaces is not sufficient for a
material to perform reliably under irradiation. Theymust also have the right thermodynamic, kinetic and
mechanical properties.

The fcc-bccmetallic interfaces between two immisciblemetals such asCu–Nb,Cu-V, Cu-W,Al-Fe, Al-Nb
andCu-Mgdraw significant research attention [16–21]. Among them, one of thewidely explored promising
material for such application is Cu–Nb layered nanocomposite system. Extensive research onCu–Nb confirms
elevatedmorphological stability of the interface under thermomechanical stresses [18, 22–24], self annihilation
of radiation induced point defects [25, 26] and retardation ofHe bubble growth [27, 28]. Atomistic simulations
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suggests the possibility ofmaking tailoredCu–Nb interfaces that are virtually inexhaustible sinks for radiation-
induced point defects and catalysts for efficient Frenkel pair recombination [25]. Therefore, Cu–Nb can be
considered as a promising test bed for investigating the role of fcc-bcc interfaces in the quest of fusion structural
material research.

The key feature responsible for such excellentmechanical property and radiation resistance behavior of this
Cu–Nb layered nanocomposite system is it’s fcc-bcc interface structure withKurdjumov-Sachs (KS) interface
orientation relation [29]. However, there are experimental evidencewhich reported growth of slightly distorted
bcc phase of Cu instead of fcc phase at layer thickness below 12Å [30, 31]. Above this layer thickness the bcc Cu
loses coherency and transformsmartensitically to the fcc phase. Based onmolecular dynamics (MD) simulations
study of the deposition process JWang et al [32] showed that for smaller layer thickness deposited Cu layer
initially grows as bcc on the bccNb substrate. Therefore, one can expect that during deposition of Cu on a bcc
Nb substrate, Cuwill start to grow as bcc from the beginning up to layer thickness of∼12Å. Conversely, J Y
Zhang et al [33] reported phase transition ofNb frombcc to fcc inCu–Nb.Growth of suchmetastable phases of a
material on the substrate of anothermaterial with different phase is interesting but not unusual. For example,
growth of fcc films ofNb on quartz substrate [34], bcc Cufilms deposited onAg (100), Fe (001) andAu (100)
[35–37] substrates has already been confirmed experimentally.

Such growthwill change the unique fcc-bcc interface structure withKS orientationwhichwas identified as
the key feature of theCu–Nb system. Thiswill definitely impactmechanical property and radiation resistance
behavior of the conventional Cu–Nb interface. Despite of such importance, knowledge on bcc-bcc or fcc-fcc
interface betweenCu andNb is still limited. Strain induced bcc to fcc phase transformation formolybdenum at
crack tips during strainingwas already reported by S JWang et al [38]. As evidenced by scanning transmission
electronmicroscopy andnanodiffraction, the observed fcc phase appears to be awell-definedmetastable state.
Considering these facts and possibility of phase transformation frombcc to fcc or vice-versa inCu–Nbunder
extreme thermomechanical stresses, we believe that knowledge about the stability and interface behaviour of
Cu–Nbnanocomposite with transformed phases is extremely important.

In this studywe have addressed themechanical stability of the bcc-bcc and fcc-fcc Cu–Nb layered system
using density functional theory (DFT) [39] based strain-energy calculation and dynamical stability using density
functional perturbation theory (DFPT) [40, 41]. For a systematic comparison, we have startedwith both stable
and unstable bulk phases of Cu andNb, followed by free-standing slabs and layered nanocomposites with
interface between stable and unstable phases (Cubcc-Nbbcc andCufcc-Nbfcc). Only Cubcc-Nbbcc interface was found
stable. Further, we performed uniaxial tensile test (UTS) to understand decohesion behavior of this new
interface. Nature of interaction betweenCu andNb atoms at the interface and defect energetics at the interface
was also investigated in this study by electronic density of states (DOS), charge density difference and vacancy
formation energy analysis.

2. Computational details

The projector-augmentedwave (PAW) [42]method as implemented in theViennaAb-initio Simulation
Package (VASP) [43]was used for all theDFT [39] andDFPT [40, 41] calculations. Corrections to the non-local
exchange and correlation energies were treated using the generalized-gradient approximation (GGA) [44].
Norm-conserving pseudo potentials with seventeen valence electrons for Cu (3p63d104s1) and eleven forNb
(4p64d45s1)were used in the calculations. Planewaveswith a kinetic energy cutoff of 500eVwere used to expand
theKohn–Shamorbitals.We used 1E-08 eV energy convergence parameter for electronic self-consistent part
with 0.001 eVÅ−1maximum forces on every relaxed atom. The brillouin zone (BZ) summationswere carried
outwithMonkhorst–Pack grid [45]. Further computational details are provided in the supplementalmaterial
available with this article.

3. Results

3.1. Structure and stability analysis
For calculation of the cubic fcc and bcc bulk phases, we used rhombohedral primitive unitcells. The procedure as
described in reference [46]was followed during calculation of the three independent elastic stiffness constants
(C11, C12 andC44) of the cubic phases.We obtained quite small energy difference (40meV Atom−1) between
Cufcc andCubcc. Previous studies also suggest that depending on the approximations used (augmented spherical
wave, pseudopotential, all electronmethod, etc.) energy differencemay vary from7–48meV Atom−1 [26, 47].
TheCubcc phase is not stable under the volume-conserving orthorhombic strain, which leads to the violation of
one of the Bornmechanical stability criteria for cubic crystal [48], C11–C12> 0, with a negative value for the
shearmodulus (−8.96GPa). As shown infigure 1 (a), this instability results in imaginary phonon branch
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(depicted as negative value of frequency) in thefirst brillouin zone (BZ). Similarly, fcc phase ofNb has slightly
higher energy (0.33 eV atom−1) than it’s conventional stable bcc phase. TheNbfcc phase is not stable under tri-
axial shear strain and volume-conserving orthorhombic strain, which leads to the violation of two of the Born
mechanical stability criteria for cubic crystal [48], C11–C12> 0 andC44> 0, with negative value of shear
modulus (−122.20GPa) and negative value of C44 (−50.23GPa). The instability ofNbfcc can also be realized
from the presence of imaginary phononmodes infigure 1(b). These results confirms that at ideal condition, bcc
phase of Cu and fcc phase ofNb are not stable.

We performed similar calculations on the free-standing slabs of bothCu andNb.Wehave considered (110)
slabs of Cubcc and (111) slabs ofNbfcc. For a systematic comparison, Cufcc (111) andNbbcc (110) slabswere also
considered in this study. The fcc (111) and bcc (110) slabweremodeled using nonprimitive orthorhombic unit
cells (Further technical details for construction of the slabs are provided in the supplementalmaterial). The
optimized in-plane lattice parameters and interplanar separation for the free-standing slabs are tabulated in
table 1. Comparing themwith the fcc (111) and bcc (110) planes of the corresponding bulk counterparts we
observedminimal rearrangement of the in-plane lattice parameter ax (1.17%, 8.29%, 0.91%, 1.69%), ay (0.90%,
−3.37%, 4.79%, 1.56%), and interlayer separation d (−0.48%,−3.37%,−1.27%, 0.82%) for theCufcc(111),
Cubcc(110), Nbbcc(110) andNbfcc(111) slabs respectively. The positive and negative values indicate compression
and expansion compared to the respective bulk phases.

The elastic stiffness coefficientsC11,C22, andC12 of the slabswere obtained by fitting theDFT-calculated
unit-cell energy to a series of 2-dimensonal strain states (òij) as described in reference [49]. As expected, the (111)
slab of Cufcc and (110) slab ofNbbcc aremechanically stable under the applied uniaxial and biaxial strains, i.e.,
they satisfy the Born’s criteria formechanical stability [50], C11-C12> 0 (table 1). The in-plane Young’smodulus
along x direction of the slabs are 8.95% larger for Cufcc (111) and 12.83% smaller forNbbcc (110) than the y
direction, suggesting that the in-plane Young’smodulus of both the slabs are direction dependent and the slabs
aremore flexible in one direction than the other. This difference arises due to the anisotropic structure of the
slabs and inherent difference in topology of the fcc (111) and bcc (110) lattice planes. The absence of any
imaginary phonon frequency in the BZ as depicted infigures 2(a) and (c) also suggests the stability of these two
free-standing slabs.

Contrary to expectation, the calculated stiffness constants suggest that the Cubcc(110) slab ismechanically
stable (table 1). Compared to theCufcc(111) slab, the in-plane Young’smodulus of this slab is 12.48% smaller
along x direction and 21.59% larger along y direction.However, as shown infigure 2(b), we have found
imaginary phonon frequencies, suggesting dynamical instability of the slab. ForNbfcc(111) slab, stiffness
constants (table 1) and phonon dispersion (figure 2(d)) confirm it’smechanical and dynamical instability. Our

Figure 1.Calculated phonon dispersion curves for bccCu and fccNbplotted along high-symmetry directions in the Brillouin zone. As
evidenced by the negative phonon frequencies these transformed bulk phases are not stable.

Table 1.The optimized in-plane lattice parameters (ax and ay inÅ), interlayer
separation (d inÅ) and planner elastic stiffness constants (C11, C12 andC22 in
GPa) for the free-standing slabs.

System ax ay d C11 C12 C22

fcc Cu 2.54 4.41 2.10 291.78 149.93 266.78

bccCu 2.66 4.22 2.11 251.29 148.44 323.35

bccNb 3.29 4.48 2.38 301.43 196.92 342.77

fccNb 2.94 5.10 2.42 260.18 235.11 220.97
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findings for bulk and slab structures thus raise expectations that unusual structural and dynamical featuresmay
occur at the interface of the stable/unstable Cu–Nb layered nanocomposite system.

Having studied the stability of bulk and free-standing slab systems, we now investigate the consequences of
growing bcc phase of Cu on bccNb and fcc phase ofNb on fccCu. To that end, we have constructed layered
nanocomposite systemswithCubcc(110)–Nbbcc(110) andCufcc(111)–Nbfcc(111) interfaces. Initial structures were
modelled by joining the optimized bcc (fcc) slab of Cu to the bcc (fcc) slab ofNb in a orthorhombic simulation
box. To overcome small differences in the in-plane lattice parameters, we applied a nominal strain to bothCu
andNb. Finally, full relaxation of the structures were performed. Based on different termination of the
interfacial atomic plane of theCu slab, two different initial interface structures for Cubcc(110)–Nbbcc(110)
(interface 1 and interface 2 as shown infigures 3(a) and (b), and two for Cufcc(111)–Nbfcc(111) (interface 3 and
interface 4 as shown infigures 3(c) and (d))were considered in this study.

For bcc-bcc configuration, lattice parameters along x and y direction (ax and ay) of interface 1 systemdiffers
from any of the parent systemswith difference of 7.38% and 8.05% frombccNb bulk and slab and 20.94%and
29.10% frombccCu bulk and slab respectively. For interface 2, negligible difference from the lattice parameters
of bccNb bulk (0.93%) and bccNb slab (0.03%)was observed.Whereas, we observed a large difference with
respect to bcc Cubulk (12.98%) and slab (21.21%). This can bewell understood from the value of bulkmodulus.
Nb has larger bulkmodulus and hence stiffer thanCu (Supplementalmaterial: table SM I). Therefore, Cu
undergoes larger changes for both interface 1 and interface 2. The separation between first neighbouring
interfacial Cu andNb layers is 2.06Å(2.65Å) for the interface 1 (interface 2), which is 13.15% smaller (20.27%
larger) than the separationwe have reported for Cufcc(111)-Nbbcc(110) semicoherent interface in our previous
study [51]. The larger interfacial separation in case of interface 2 can be realized from the coherency induced
repulsion between the immiscible Cu–Nb interface. The interface 2minimizes it’s energy by increasing the
interfacial separation and the interface 1 does the same by relaxing the lattice parameters along x and y direction.

The interface 1 is energeticallymore favourable than interface 2 having energy difference of 0.14 eV atom−1.
However, calculation of elastic stiffness constants suggest that both the systems aremechanically stable (table 2)
as per the six necessary and sufficient Born criteria for an orthorhombic crystal [48]. Following the definition of
Pugh (G/B less than 0.5 for a ductilematerial), our calculations suggest both bcc-bcc systems represent ductile
behaviour [52]. This is further supported by the value of Poission’s ratio of 0.41 (less than 0.33 for brittle
materials). The phonon dispersion curve of the interface 2 as shown infigure 4 (a) suggest that the system is
dynamically not stable. Only the interface 1 shows dynamical stability as depicted infigure 4(b).

Figure 2.Calculated phonon dispersion curves of the free-standing slabs. (a)Cufcc (111), (b)Nbbcc (110), (c)Cubcc(110), and (d)
Nbfcc(111). The considered free-standing slabs for the conventional phases (fcc for Cu and bcc forNb) are stable as evidenced by
absence of any negative phonon frequencies. The negative phonon frequencies appeared for the transformed free-standing slabs (bcc
for Cu and fcc forNb) implies that these structures are not stable.
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In case of Cufcc(111)-Nbfcc(111), structural optimization of both the interface 3 and interface 4 orthorhombic
structures converged to a similarmonoclinic structure. The lattice parameters along x and y direction (ax and ay)
of thismonoclinic system is noticeably different from the corresponding lattice parameters of fcc Cu bulk
(3.73%) and fcc Cu slab (4.86%), which is even larger in comparison to fccNb bulk (11.54%) and fccNb slab
(9.76%).With a negative value ofC66 (table 2), this fcc-fcc system showsmechanical instability. The presence of
imaginary phononmodes further suggest dynamical instability of the system (figure 4(c)).

3.2.Decohesion behavior anddefect energetics
Among all four considered interfacial configurations, only interface 1 between bcc Cu and bccNbwas found
stable fromboth strain-energy and phonon dispersion analysis. Therefore, at the first stepwe performed
uniaxial tensile simulation (UTS) to study decohesion behavior of this interface.We applied a series of uniaxial
tensile strain perpendicular to the interface and calculated the corresponding stress from the total energyof the
strained systems. For each initial strained configurations, ionswere allowed to relax until forces on each ions
converges below0.001 eVÅ−1. As evidenced by the stress-strain curve infigure 5, strength ofCu–Nbbcc-bcc
interface is less than their bulk counterpart (i.e, Cu in fcc bulk andNb inbcc bulk crystal structure).Weobserved
fracture at the interfacewith strain value below0.2. Aswehave shown in thiswork and also reported inprevious
studies [47, 53], bulkbcc phase ofCuhas aweak shearmodulusG= (C11−C12)/2.Hence, this phasewill offer no
resistance to (110) shears. In case ofCu–Nbsystem, the bcc phase ofCuon topof bccNb substrate become stable
only because of the coherency strain inducedby the substrate. Therefore, the bcc-bccCu–Nb interface is vulnerable

Figure 3.The configuration of the different Cu–Nb interfaces considered in this study. Top views of theCubcc(110)–Nbbcc(110) (a)
interface 1, and (b) interface 2; top view of theCufcc(111)-Nbfcc(111) (c) interface 3, and (d) interface 4.

Figure 4.Calculated phonon dispersion curves for the layered nanocomposite systems. Cubcc(110)-Nbbcc(110): (a) interface 1 and (b)
interface 2, and (c)Cufcc(111)–Nbfcc(111) interface.

Table 2.Calculated elastic stiffness constants (in GPa) for interface 1 and interface 2 of Cubcc–Nbbcc andCufcc–Nbfcc interface.

C11 C22 C33 C44 C55 C66 C12 C13 C23 C15 C25 C35 C46

interface 1: 219.4 193.4 152.6 19.5 49.0 48.4 152.6 117.5 143.3 — — — —

interface 2: 238.4 197.1 130.7 10.4 24.3 60.0 130.7 106.2 144.8 — — — —

Cufcc–Nbfcc: 125.3 89.7 109.0 31.2 2.0 −1.8 57.6 56.3 65.9 100.2 100.3 100.7 0.4
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to external deformation andhence its strength is also smaller than stable bulk fccCu andbccNb.Notably, fracture
occurs not at the interfacial layer betweenCuandNb, rather, afterfirst neighbouring interfacial layer ofCu. This
suggest thatNbatoms aremore tightlyboundwith eachother thanCu.Also,first neighbouring interfacial layer of
Cu is attached to the adjacentNb layermore strongly thanwith the otherCu layers.

Such interestingfindingsmotivated us to probe the nature of atomic interaction around the interface. To
that end, we performed electronic density of states (DOS) and charge density difference analysis of this interface.
Figure 6 shows total and orbital projectedDOS for the first neighbouring interfacial Cu andNb atoms.Overlap
of theCu andNb states as shown in these plots is a clear indication of strong interaction between them.

Figure 5. Stress-strain curves calculated by uniaxial simulation for bulk bccNb, fcc Cu andCubcc(110)–Nbbcc(110) interface 1.

Figure 6.Total and orbital projected electronic density of states for the first neighbouring interfacial Cu andNb atoms inCubcc(110)–
Nbbcc(110) interface 1 system.
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However, this was not the case for theNb orCu atoms sitting away from the interface. This also explains, why
fracture occurs after first neighbouringCu layer. As shown infigure 7 (left) upon formation of the interface
charge accumulated regions (red)near thefirst neighbouring interfacial Cu atoms and charge depleted regions
(green)near theNb atoms has appeared. Based onBader charge analysis we predicted∼ 0.25|e|/Atom charge
transfer from first interfacial Nb atoms to the adjacent Cu atoms.

Finally, we probed defect energetics of Cu–Nb interface 1 by calculatingmetallicmono-vacancy formation
energy at different sites across the interface. As shown infigure 7 (right), formation of a Cu vacancy ismore
favourable thanNb vacancy. For Cu, vacancy formation energy is same for second and third neighbouring
interfacial layers but higher for the first neighbouring interfacial layer. This implies that formation of vacancy at
thefirst neighbouring interfacial layer is no longer themost favourable case as it was reported for theCu–Nb fcc-
bcc interface. Such trend in vacancy formation energy for theCu layers can be realized from theDOS and charge
density difference analysis as discussed above.With this transformed bcc phase of Cu, theCu atoms at the
interface is bindingmore strongly with the adjacentNb atoms. Therefore, creating aCu vacancy by removing
one of these Cu atoms sitting at the first neighbouring interfacial layer becomemore expensive. In case of Cu–Nb
fcc-bcc interface, vacancy formation energywas reported lowest for theCu atoms at themisfit dislocation
intersection (MDI) sites at the interface. At the same time energy barrier for a self interstitial tomigrate to the
interface was also found very low [54]. These two facts togethermakes a favourable enviournment for both self
interstitial andmetallic vacancy tomeet at the interface and initiate the self annihilation process which is crucial
for thematerial to recover its original strength after high energy neutron irradiation in the proposed fusion
reactor enviournment. However, with this transformed bcc Cu phase, as we have shown here, the vacancy
formation is no longermost favourable at the interface whichwill interrupt the self annihilation process and
hence degrade the strength of thematerial.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, in this studywe have investigated the possibility of formation of stable interface betweenCu and
Nbwhere one of the componentmetal is transformed from it’s conventional stable phase.OurDFTbased
strain-energy andDFPT based dynamical stability analysis predicted stable interface between a conventional
stable bcc phase ofNb and a transformed bcc phase of Cu. As evidenced by uniaxial tensile simulation this new
interface is foundweaker than bulk fcc Cu and bccNb.However, we observed strong interaction between first
neighbouring interfacial Cu andNb atoms. This alongwith the calculated vacancy formation energy values
confirms change in defect energetics behaviour of this interface compared to fcc-bcc Cu–Nb interface. Such
change has a negative impact on self annihilation property of radiation induced defect of Cu–Nb system and
hence degrade the strength of thematerial. Thesefindings clearly indicate that fcc-bcc interface has superior
mechanical strength and radiation induced defect resistance property than bcc-bccCu–Nb interface. These
aspects should be carefully explored in the future design of robust layeredmaterial for extreme radiation
environment.

Figure 7. left: charge density difference plot for theCubcc(110)–Nbbcc(110) interface 1 showing first neighbouring interfacial Cu and
Nb atoms. right:mono-vacancy formation energy at different Cu/Nb layers across the interface. The red dots in the inset images
shows the vacancy sites considered in this study.
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